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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document describes the envisaged ENCORE Pilot Case, defining the renovation
process carried out in JEA, as well as potential scenarios of applicability (Use Case
Scenarios) with the new ENCORE solution.
The pilot cases described in this deliverable will be used during the whole life of the
project for requirements gathering, design, validation and assessment purposes. The pilot
describes how JEA currently performs the renovation processes and will also describe the
potential Use Case Scenarios with the new ENCORE solution (identifying the involved
actors, inputs, and expected outputs in each case). Moreover, this document will also
provide additional baseline Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that will be used to
measure the effectiveness of the ENCORE solution in each of the Use Cases, and to assess
the expected impacts.
Therewith, D1.5 represents a basic input for the implementation and the development of
the ENCORE cloud platform and Service Framework.
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1.
1.1

INTRODUCTION
DOCUMENT PURPOSE
The current document presents the deliverable D1.5 - ENCORE Pilot Case, of the project
ENCORE. The work described here is part of the Task T1.5 Specification of Pilot Cases
and Use Case Scenarios for the WP1 – Specification of ENCORE Concept and Pilot Case.
The objectives of this task can be summarised in the points below:


Definition of the renovation process carried out in the project.



Specification of Use Case Scenarios with the new ENCORE solution (identifying
the involved actors, inputs, and expected outputs in each use case).

This document summarises the ENCORE Pilot Case, which will be used during the whole
life of the project for requirements gathering, design, validation and assessment purposes.
The main result of these activities is the ENCORE Pilot Case Description, which will
represents a basic input for the implementation and the development of the ENCORE
cloud platform and Service Framework.

1.2

APPROACH APPLIED
The ENCORE Pilot Case presented here is the result of a process already started in the
previous deliverable D1.2 Requirements analysis [3] and is illustrated in Figure 1 below.
Furthermore, the Pilot Case has a strong correlation with the deliverables D1.3 ENCORE
Concept [4] and D1.4 The ENCORE architecture [5],
Consortium
Industrial Partners

Business Case
Scenarios

Consortium
ICT Vendors

Requirements

Extra Consortium
Companies

Own
Solutions &
SotA

Requirements

Consortium
RTD Partners

Expertise &
StoA
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Concept

Figure 1: Approach applied for elaboration of ENCORE Pilot Case

Shortly, the steps of that process were:
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1.3



Creation of the textual descriptions of the pilot case and use case scenarios and
extraction of needs and requirements.



Collection of the information/insight into the market available solutions of
corresponding application, along with exchanges with actors in the BIM domain
outside of the consortium.



On top of that, the RTD performers have created an in-depth analysis of the stateof-the-art R&D activities in the relevant areas, that was used and enriched by the
expertise (of RTD performers.



All participants in the above described activities (see Figure 1) have also provided
technical visions and innovation ideas to complete the requirements. The action was
done to introduce the long-term visions for the future improvements of the
solutions.

DOCUMENT STRUCTURE
The structure of the document is the following:
Section 1, Introduction, includes a concise overview of the overall content of the
document, mentioning, (a) for whom this document is intended, (b) the main results
described in it, (c) the interest and benefit the reader may expect from it, (d) its purpose
and its position with respect to the whole project, and a (e) brief overview of its contents.
Section 2, ENCORE Pilot Case, provides an overview about the Pilot Case, which will
be used during the whole life of the project for requirements gathering, design, validation
and assessment purposes, including a definition of the renovation process carried out in
the project and a specification of Use Case Scenarios with the new ENCORE solution,
identifying the involved actors, inputs, and expected outputs in each use case.
Section 3, Conclusions, provides some concluding remarks.

1.4

CONTRIBUTORS
All project partners have substantially contributed to this deliverable with BIM Equity
acting as editor in preparing each version of the document using a collaborative and
iterative process of increasing levels of refinement.
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2.

PILOT CASE DESCRIPTION
EDEA-CICE -Building Innovation and Quality Centre- located in Caceres (Spain),
consists of an experimental infrastructure for testing energy efficient building solutions.
Junta de Extremadura is the owner of the centre, but it is managed by the research &
technological institute INTROMAC according to the agreement that EDEA-CICE has
signed, and it is available for researchers, trainers and SMEs. EDEA-CICE’s
environmental behaviour is monitored and managed by remote control. The site includes
two unoccupied social dwellings (experimental buildings), a common basement for
systems, a building for training and dissemination activities which roof accommodates
the solar, wind and evaporative cooling renewable energy systems.

2.1
2.1.1

INFRASTRUCTURE DESCRIPTION
Building Typology
The design of the experimental buildings is similar to a house. It is meeting the surface
and program requirements of social housing of Extremadura’s region. Being a row house,
the side facades have no openings, and these are only on the north and south facades.
The Pattern Housing is used as a reference, not running any specific strategy. The
Experimental Housing is used to test new equipment, or new materials and measure their
effectiveness.
The building is structured in four levels are, namely basement, ground floor, first floor
and roof.

2.1.2



The basement comprises a garage, a technical plant room and a hall to the ground
floor.



The ground floor comprises the entry, the stairway to the garage and to the first
floor, a kitchen, a restroom and a dining/living-room.



On the first floor, there are three bedrooms and a bathroom, and the stairway from
the ground floor to the roof.



A flat roof and stairway bulkhead are on top of the first floor.

Construction and Materials
The two experimental buildings have been built on the same plot (north-south orientation)
and construction features, surfaces and materials similar to those of the social housings
of Extremadura.
Their most important parts are described as follows:
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Foundations.
A strip foundation has been divided, resting on the ground on its corresponding
concrete layer. The foundation wall is a two faced reinforced concrete wall in the
basement.
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Structure.
The structure is a reinforced concrete frame consisting of columns and 30 cm thick
concrete slabs. There is a 15 cm thick reinforced concrete counterfloor with control
joints on the perimeter and when abutting with columns, laid on 15 cm aggregate
subbase and a polyethylene membrane interlayer, perfectly overlapped and forming
a plinth on the vertical surfaces.



External walls.
The facades meet mechanical resistance and stability standards, they have an
appropriate fire performance, the noise insulation required by the NBE-CA
standard and a proper hygrothermal performance.
North and south facades consist of the following parts: The outer leaf is made of a
waterproof brickwork (perforated bricks laid flat) with a smooth finish and flush
joints and a minimum 15 mm thick waterproof mortar render inside. The outer leaf
is a self-supporting backing made of a galvanised steel joists and studs’ structure
with a 15 mm plasterboard. A 40 mm thick rockwool insulation with an aluminium
ply sheathing as vapour barrier is laid between the inner and outer leaves.
The west and east external walls are designed to be adiabatic facades, as if they
were adjacent to an unheated room, i.e., that their exposure to the outside
environment will not interfere with test data. These facades consist, from outside,
of a waterproof fiber cement board (such as Viroc), a 40 cm EPS block, rendered
perforated bricks laid flat, and a self-supporting 15 mm plasterboard backing.
The bottom part of the facade is rendered with a layer of semi-lightweight
waterproof mortar (such as Cotegran). Drip stones and copings are made of
reconstituted stone.



External window.
Frames of casement windows are on coated aluminium with integrated roller shutter
boxes and prepared to be fitted with a simple air space double glazing.
External windows on this project assure a proper insulation to airborne noise and a
proper hygrothermal insulation, and they provide the house with lighting, visual
amenity and ventilation.
Windows are classed as follows, according to UNE 85-220-86 standards:
○ Air permeability class 4 (UNE-EN-12.207)
○ Watertightness class 9A (UNE-EN-12.208)
○ Wind resistance B5 (UNE-EN-12.210)

PU Version 1.0



Roof.
The roof is made of the following materials: Aircrete grading, asphalt priming,
oxidised bitumen roofing membrane, modified bitumen, geotextile membrane,
polyethylene, protection mortar, thermal insulation and a coarse aggregate finishing
layer.



Installations.
Some of the installations that have been implemented are biomass heating system,
heating and cooling by a geothermal system, heat pump, condensing boiler, groundto-air geothermal exchanger, solar thermal, solar photovoltaic and wind energy to
produce electricity.
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Research
As it has already been told, activities and tests are usually performed only on one
of the two demonstrators, The Experimental Housing. Some of the tests proposed
were as follows:
○ Passive tests: incorporation of solar chimneys, thermal chimneys, sun
shades, a sunspace, a double skin facade and a water roof.
○ Plants tests: PV panels, installation of a wind generator, use of the
thermal inertia of the floors, absorption chillers, biomass boiler, an
earth-to-air heat exchanger, geothermal heating and cooling, etc.

2.2

PILOT CASE USERS
The two experimental dwellings are unoccupied, so there are no users as usual. The main
actors that we can define are as follows:


Researchers
Actors that study and make experimental demonstrations of new equipment,
products, materials, and construction systems. They allow to know and try out in
real time the innovative strategies and systems proposed by future collaborators, be
they companies, universities, institutions or manufacturers.



Manufacturers, contractors and technician systems
Actors that propose to test their products or systems.



Visitors
People interested in getting to know the centre. Mainly professionals and students.

Also, in order to extend the project to a social housing, the actors are:


Clients
People interested in performing a renovation in their house. The owners, or the
dwellers, of the building in general. Both are the same actor, but for the house rental
market they could be different actors.
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Project Manager
Professional who manages the whole renovation process. He acts like an
intermediary person among all actors.



Data
providers
Professionals who provide point cloud and images from data acquisition
techniques, such as LIDAR or photogrammetry embedded in drones.



Architects and engineers
Professionals who have to design the most appropriate retrofitting strategies to
improve the thermal and energy behaviour of the building considering several
aspects such as cost or users behaviour. To do that, they will create a building
information model which will be analysed through energy simulation software. The
building information model will be created taking account online available
information or acquired data by providers.
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2.3

PILOT CASE INTERFACES
Both dwellings and systems installed are monitored (Tomcat server, with BBDD SQL Database Structured Query Language-) and controlled by a management remote control
system SCADA (Siemens, DESIGO 5.0) which is able to visualize, compare and conduct
real time assessment of performance conditions at a specific time or period. EDEA-CICE
has its own weather station and 238 measurement points (85 at the reference dwelling and
153 at the experimental dwelling) clustered by zones and connected to data acquisition
modules carrying information via Ethernet to a central cabinet connected to a PC with the
manage system software accessible from internet through VPN (Virtual Private
Network).
Table 1: Sensors and probes installed at experimental building

Properties

Sensors and probes. Dwellings

Hygrothermal
Comfort

Indoor air Temperature (54u at 3 different heights), Surface
Temperature at partitions and glasses (38u), Relative Humidity
(20u), Thermal Flow (14u)

Air Quality

CO2 Concentration (4u), Doors and Windows opening system
(30u)

Energy
Consumption

Water temperature in pipes (44u), Flow of water (21u), Heating
and Cooling

Electric
Consumption

Wattimetre Sineax (12u)

Lighting

Luxometre (2u)

Thermal
transmittance

Mobile device

The system’s room is a semi-buried area located among the two dwellings and hosts most
of the systems and equipment. The control system allows us to remotely manage the
launching of new tests, turn on/off the equipment, combining and controlling under a
predefined action plan. The obtained data allows us a real time comparison of both
dwellings under the same weather conditions during the specific test.

PU Version 1.0
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Table 2: Sensors and Measurement instruments at Basement

2.4

Sensors and Measurement instruments at
Basement

Units

Diving Temperature

32

Energy Meters

10

Pressure Sensors

5

Chimney fumes Temperature

1

Temperature and Exterior Humidity

2

Ambient air Temperature

13

Valves (all / nothing)

22

Valves (proportional)

8

Flow switch

2

Consumption pulse counter (sanitary hot water)

1

Electric Measurement

1/test

PILOT CASE USE CASES
First and foremost, in order to define the use cases for the ENCORE project, we need to
analyse very carefully the situation and the needs of the pilot. Thus, there is a need to
develop a baseline of how each workflow is carried out today. Most of these baselines are
defined in the project description and well defined by each individual partner
A specific baseline for the acquisition of point cloud data and photogrammetry including
the development of a BIM based on the point and picture data, has yet to be defined as a
whole. The ENCORE concept defines many subsets of this task, but does not present the
acquisition and BIM development as a whole. Thus, prior to Use Case 1, a baseline data
acquisition and BIM are to be developed based on today's best practice methods. This
baseline will be used to validate Use Case 1.1 and 1.2 to ensure usability in the market.
The baseline model will be created based on the pilot site in EDEA-CICE -Building
Innovation and Quality Centre- located in Caceres. A point cloud and photogrammetry
scan will be created on the pilot project. Scanning will be performed both outside and
inside. The BIM will be developed in Revit 2019 and exported to IFC 2x3.
During a renovation project many different phases are involved together with many
different stakeholders. A regular renovation project involves 5 overall phases:

PU Version 1.0
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1. Initiation
2. Design proposal
3. Project planning, development, shop drawings
4. Construction
5. Handover
To these main phases there are many sub-phases that the stakeholders go through and the
ENCORE project has defined these based on the project team members knowledge of
their individual industry in their respective countries. This method has been chosen due
to the construction industry being different in each country and a base line is needed.
These sub-phases are defined as workflows and are set to validate and describe the use
case within a focus area. The workflow is defined in 12 stages and involves the entire
renovation process from Idea to Delivery:
Client

: The owner of the building(s).

Project Manager

: Client advisor or similar – often educated Architect or Engineer.

AEC-stakeholder : Architect, Engineer or Contractor.
Contractor

: Responsible for constructing the building.

A. Initiation
1. The Client initiates a renovation
Architectural/Engineering office.

project

and

contacts

a

relevant

2. A Project Manager is assigned to the renovation project by the company.
B. Design proposal
3. Project manager and client define renovation requirements.
4. Project manager involves other relevant AEC-stakeholders, if needed, for information
model creation.
5. AEC-Stakeholder involves data providers for information model creation.
a. AEC-Stakeholder fills survey to assess the current status of the building together
with the client.
b. AEC-Stakeholder creates an initial model based on online available information.
c. AEC-Stakeholder involves point cloud and image provider for geometric model
creation.

PU Version 1.0
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6. AEC-Stakeholder involves energy expert to simulate/analyse energy efficiency and
comfort options
d. energy expert involves building manager to provide performance information
(e.g. from sensor)
C. Project planning, development, shop drawings
7. Project Manager decides together with the Client on the renovation process based on
discussion with AEC-Stakeholder & Energy Expert
D. Construction
8. Project Manager involves AEC-Stakeholder to execute renovation project.
9. Project Manager involves BMS Operator to install BMS.
E. Handover
10. Project Manager must evaluate the results of the renovation process.
11. Project Manager informs the Client about results.
12. Client signs off the renovation process.
2.4.1

UC01 – BIM from online data and IPRS
This use case involves the workflow steps A and B from 1 to 5.
Creation of the Building Information Model of the housings to renovate. This use case
will be subdivided into two separate use cases. Use case 1.1 will focus on a
“quick’n’dirty” BIM, and use case 1.2 will focus on a fully blown BIM based on LIDAR
(laser detection and ranging) and Photogrammetry. Thus, use case 1 collectively will use
data from the following sources:


Online available information (e.g. weather, google maps)



Point cloud and photogrammetry



Images

UC01.1 – Creation of a “quick’n’dirty” BIM using online data
This Use Case involves the workflows of 5a-b.
For this use case, a BIM model will be generated as solids/morphs/mass’s with basic
environmental data to be used by the Architect and the Engineer. Thus, resembling the
building's envelope and volumes. The ENCORE team has found, based on various
interviews with AEC stakeholders, that this type of model is later highly sought,
especially for the Architect in the early stages of a design project. Early in the
architectural and engineering processes, a BIM based on a point cloud is in many cases
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too detailed. Thus, creating a low detailed and volume-based BIM from readily available
data creates high value at a low cost and time investment. The outcome format of the BIM
should be IFC to ensure equal usability in any mainstream BIM software on the market.
Prerequisite for UC01.1:


Data sources from public bodies, such as: digital information about the building’s
physical appearances, including environmental placements and urban
environments.



Online resources for weather information for the local area.



Geo-location, elevation and orientation towards corners of the world.

Average/current price for heating resources in the given country and area, possible
adjusted based on the clients’ intel and readings.
UC01.2 Creation of a BIM using IPRS
This Use Case involves the workflow of 5c.
This use case will be based on LIDAR data as point clouds and photogrammetry from
drone data. Point cloud scanning and photogrammetry will be gathered and developed by
educated surveyor(s) and a partial BIM will be generated and stored within the ENCORE
platform. The generated parts of the BIM will be verified, and the success justified
towards the baseline BIM created prior to this use case.
Prerequisite for UC01.2:

2.4.2



The baseline BIM to be created based on point cloud and photogrammetry data.



The ENCORE platform to generate a BIM as IFC based on point cloud and
photogrammetry data

UC02 – Elaboration of different renovation options
This use case involves the workflow step 6.
For every renovation project several potential renovation option can be considered.
Within ENCORE, the focus will be on considering the potential energy and comfort gains
in contrast with the required budget for each of these options.
In order to elaborate the different renovation options, the Project Manager defines the
renovation requirements together with the Client. Hereby the requirements will be put in
categories, such as “required” and / or “optional”. After the renovation requirements are
defined the Project Manager involves other relevant AEC-stakeholders to create different
scenarios for the simulation of the energy savings.
Finally, the simulation will be performed taking into consideration several aspects:
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The EU regulations applicable to the project.



The national and regional energy regulations applicable to the project. As a matter
of fact, EU countries hold different schedules for building occupancy, lighting,
heating and cooling, water heating, infiltration or internal gains due to humans and
appliances.

Additionally, the Client will be able to save the different simulated scenarios and the
results of the simulation, so they can be discussed with other stakeholders. The selected
simulation scenario will be used as a benchmark to measure the energy savings obtained
during a selected window of time and validate the effectiveness of the renovation project.
After the introduction of the parameters regarding the Energy Saving Simulation Service,
comfort parameters related with the indoor environment will be loaded in the engine.
These parameters will cover subjects as the required lightning for the rooms, according
to the building use, humidity, temperature, air flow, air quality, ventilation,
cooling/heating and noise. The Comfort Simulation will calculate the effect of different
combinations of resources on different comfort parameters. The Client will be able to
save the different simulated scenarios and the results of the simulation, so they can be
discussed with other stakeholders. The selected simulation scenario will be used as a
benchmark to measure the comfort improvements obtained during a selected window of
time.
For each simulation result, for both energy and comfort, the estimated costs will be
calculated. Based on simulation results together with the estimated costs, the Project
Manager can decide together with the Client the renovation option to be executed.
2.4.3

UC03 – Validation of the most optimum solution by the dwellers
This use case involves the workflow steps 7, 10. End of workflow.
When considering a construction project important decisions will be made before work
starts on site in order to minimise risk and maximise the value of investment. It is at this
early stage that the success of the execution is decided.
The Project Manager in charge of the execution of the project shows the client the possible
renovation options and gives advice about the benefits of each of option, its cost and
return on investment in terms of energy savings.
Likewise, the AEC actor assesses the different options of the project execution together
with the users: incidences in daily routine, current behaviour of the housing, auxiliary
resources and equipment for the execution (scaffolding, containers, etc), review the health
and safety strategy, and so on.
Asking the right questions, the Project Manager, in collaboration with the client/users,
can properly validate the scope of the renovation project, by preparation of feasibility
studies and assessment of options to enable the client to decide whether to proceed (i.e.
they will respond to the questions: “Is this what we really need?” How many days I must
leave my house?”, etc).

PU Version 1.0
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During the proposal stage of the execution works, the users will be able to interact with
the model and make comments on specific aspects. They could even request
modifications, obtaining a direct feedback about the impact on the budget.
This interaction will be done both visually and text based through a web viewer in the
ENCORE platform or mobile apps. The BIM model is to be visualized in a web viewer
as IFC directly exported from the AEC actors BIM-platform. The communication
between the client/users and the AEC actor will be done as a combination of pictures and
text and will be supported by the most widely used communication format in the building
industry; BCF, BIM Collaboration Format.
Communication will be done directly in and through the web viewer or mobile apps. The
client/users can create new comments or comment on already existing ones. The AEC
actor can then download and import these comments directly in the desired BIM program
(Revit, ArchiCAD, NavisWorks, Solibri etc.).
Thus, giving the client/users an opportunity to revise the execution models based on
contractual agreements
2.4.4

UC04 – Automatic Work Planning
This use case involves the workflow steps 8 to 10.
Once the design and the plan of the renovation works to be performed in the pilot in
EDEA-CICE are ready and have been delivered to the Project Manager, he/she will access
the Masterplan and the Project Information Model from the Encore Engine.
The Project Manager is supported by one of the AWOPS (Automatic Work Planning)
services in the definition of the sections of the Project Breakdown Structure (PBS) that
must be accomplished until every milestone of the Masterplan. In addition, AWOPS
supports the Project Manager in the association of every entity of the PBS with the
corresponding work to be performed, thanks to a direct access to the database with
relevant price lists and compositions of crews. As a result of this first phase, the Project
Manager has arranged the Work Breakdown Structure of the project, where every task
has been associated with the corresponding location (i.e. workspace), and all cost figures
(e.g. direct costs, overhead) and other economic information have been defined.
At this juncture, the simulation engine of AWOPS is instructed to automatically perform
simulations and to work out the best baseline for the project by combining both local and
global objectives. The baseline is the reference schedule, based on which work
assignments to specialty contractors, field engineers and inspection agencies are assigned
in compliance with the contract. The approach allows the planner to combine both local
and global objectives in the decision-making process. Thanks to the combination of the
global and local points of view, the outcomes from the simulation engine will advise the
Project Manager and help him/her make the most cost-effective decisions on the overall.
Furthermore, the same engine will perform continuous simulations during the execution
of works in order to work out projections about the expected development. Indeed,
information about actual work progress that is generated by the Encore Engine,
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constitutes the basis to update the current status of the system and perform simulations to
forecast its most likely short-term evolution, thus assessing the expected impact of any
observed change. When relevant deviations from what planned occur (e.g. because an
inspection failed and rework must be performed to meet the requirements agreed in the
contract with the Client), the simulation engine of AWOPS supports the Project Manager
again to assess several possible modifications of the schedule which might mitigate the
resulting impact. Its objective function still includes both global and local objectives. The
Project Manager is then required to update the allocation of resources and the sequencing
of tasks. Any time a new schedule is re-worked, work assignments to specialty
contractors, field engineers and inspection agencies are updated. In addition, information
about the as-built model and the level of accomplishment of contracts by specialty
contractors is generated at each iteration.
Construction performances will be measured by means of Key Performance Indicators.
According to the approach and vocabulary suggested by the international standard ISO
22400-2:2014, the indicators will be calculated in real-time and will be addressed to
supervisors and management personnel. In addition, a hierarchical structure of KPIs will
be adopted, as suggested in [2]. They classify basic KPIs and comprehensive KPIs in
order to investigate – among the other aspects – the dependences among indicators. In the
application made in this pilot, basic indicators will be selected among or readapted from
the list of indicators suggested by ISO 22400-2:2014 to measure efficiency (e.g. of work
units, of resource allocation and utilization). Comprehensive indicators will be formulated
as a combination of basic indicators and unit costs of production, in order to assess the
overall cost of production and the costs generated by wasted resources or by the presence
of non-value adding sub-processes.
2.4.5

UC05 – Gathering of Feedback
This use case involves the workflow steps 10 to end of workflow.
Gathering of feedback from the dwellers and validating the CPMS (Construction Process
Management Service), which is expected to perform optimal management of the building
life-cycle, self-diagnosis of the quality of the services provided and automatic
reconfiguration in case of emergency and variation of its use.
During the operation of the building, the owner and/or the dwellers will take advantage
of the CPMS. To this purpose, continuous gathering of information about the
management and operation of the building is taking place and stored in the Asset
Information Model. One of the most important pieces of information is the set of Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) relative to the performance of the several sub-systems the
building is made of. These KPIs are worked out by the CPMS engine, which is designed
to detect any (relevant) inefficiency or failure. It has a holistic view of the asset,
comprising the BMS (Building Management System) (see below 2.4.5.1), the plants and
the users. Not only does the CPMS provide an overview of what is going on, but also it
suggests corrective actions toward the improvement of the current status (see Section
2.4.5.2 below).
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2.4.5.1 UC05 – Building Monitoring Service
The Building Monitoring Service (BMoS) covers a range of sensor networks technologies
and the delivery of the acquired data for real-time assessment of environmental conditions
and energy consumption and also for historical storage for data analytics processing in
order to determine changes in the building performance response. This service is a key
feature of the BMS (Building Management System) and communicates directly with the
CPMS through the ENCORE Services Platform to provide all sensor driven KPIs.
The BMoS gathers continuous data from a sensor network located in the target buildings,
to assess energy use, comfort levels and building occupancy. The latterlater is not
applicable to the EDEA-CICE installation due to its nature, but another public use
building will be identified to capture occupancy data to test the feedback control strategies
to be implemented.
Based on the historical data, and in combination with the CPMS the service will be able
to predict the need of specific actions by the tenant to keep the energy efficiency and
comfort parameters in good shape or even to suggest behavioural changes.
The Building Monitoring Service will also provide a range of user interface
platforms:


a monitoring dashboard that will inform sensor status and alert for sensor
malfunction, low battery and device intrusion;



a data visualisation platform, to explore sensor data streams in graphical timeline
series;



a user app allowing visualisation and understanding of current comfort parameters
and energy usage.

2.4.5.2 UC05 – Construction Process Management Service
Once the renovation actions on the experimental buildings are finalised, the Construction
Process Management Service (CPMS) starts a continuous assessment of the quality and
the performance of the renovation work for the building and the behaviour of its
components throughout their life-cycle. In fact, during the building operational phase, the
CPMS processes sensors’ data and generates new information in order to support shortterm and long-term building management. To this end, the Holonic Management Tree
(HMT) continuously detects performance deficiencies and provides a list of candidate
actions, which can potentially improve the overall performance of the components and of
the subsystems. In the building short-term management, the CPMS aids the operational
manager who has simply to single out the best corrective action from the list provided by
the HMT mechanisms and apply it. Feedback and information about building’s past
behaviour, stored within the ENCORE Engine, feeds the HMT in case of any needed
updates.
Furthermore, historical data can be queried from the ENCORE Engine and processed
using statistics tools to support the facility manager in the long-term management. More
in details, he will be able to update regulation parameters or drive further renovation
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works interpreting performance data of the past. In the whole CPMS workflow, the
ENCORE Engine has a central role. In fact, it stores performance data from the shortterm management process and, at the same time, can be easily queried to support the longterm one.
The CPMS, which will be installed in one of the two experimental buildings, is evaluated
by means of a comprehensive KPI that will be associated as a metric for the objectives of
the CPMS. This KPI will be defined through a hierarchy of causal compositions of basic
KIPs (e.g. OEE – Overall Equipment Effectiveness), whose structure and typology is
based on the ISO 22400 standard. The criteria of the composition of basic KPIs into a
comprehensive KPI follow the types of interconnected structures, namely series, parallel,
assembly and expansion, which define the HMT methodology.
A benchmark for the assessment of the benefits of the CPMS will be established by a
quantitative comparison of the values of the comprehensive KPI reached with or without
the aid of the CPMS methodology.
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3.

CONCLUSIONS
This document describes the envisaged ENCORE Pilot Case, defining the renovation
process carried out in JEA, as well as potential scenarios of applicability (Use Case
Scenarios) with the new ENCORE solution.
The pilot cases described in this deliverable will be used during the whole life of the
project for requirements gathering, design, validation and assessment purposes and
represents also the baseline for the description of the infrastructure requirements in D1.4
ENCORE Architecture. The pilot describes how JEA currently performs the renovation
processes and will also describe the potential Use Case Scenarios with the new ENCORE
solution (identifying the involved actors, inputs, and expected outputs in each case).
Moreover, this document will also provide additional baseline Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) that will be used to measure the effectiveness of the ENCORE solution
in each of the Use Cases, and to assess the expected impacts.
Therewith, D1.5 represents a basic input for the implementation and the development of
the ENCORE cloud platform and Service Framework.
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